
Red Baron Japanese Blood Grass 
Striking and eye-catching with its brilliant crimson leaves, ‘Red Baron’ is a very  
distinctive ornamental grass. It produces upright, bright green blades whose upper 
half turns cranberry-red in summer and deepens to burgundy until late fall before it 
goes dormant in winter. Narrow panicles of silvery-white spikelets appear  
occasionally in late summer but the main charm of this grass is its brazen foliage. 
Valuable for its stunning appeal, this highly decorative grass is one of the most  
beautiful ornamental grasses for the garden, where it provides a lovely contrast with 
other plants. 
Growing easily is a dense clump about 12-18 in tall and across, this perennial grass 
spreads by shallow moving rhizomes. It enjoys full sun or part shade and thrives in 
average, medium moisture, well-drained soil. Hardy in zones 5-9.  Best foliage color 

is obtained in full sun. Drought tolerant, once established. 
 
This is a graceful accent plant for beds, borders, rock gardens, as edging plant or massed as a groundcover. 
Does well in containers too where it adds wonderful character and texture to your plant combinations.  
 

Moudry Black Fountain Grass 

Pennisetum alopecuroides ‘Moudry’ is a moderate growing ornamental grass 

and perennial plant that can be grown in USDA Hardiness Zones 5B through 

9B. It matures to an average height of 2 to 3 feet and an average width of 2 to 3 

feet, depending on climate and other environmental factors it prefers growing in 

a location that provides full sun, morning sun with afternoon shade or morning 

shade with afternoon sun and grows best when planted in sand, loam, clay or 

silt soil that is well drained or moderately drained. Moudry Fountain Grass      

produces showy, bottlebrush-like, dark purplish-black flower spikes which arch 

outward from the clump in late summer. The grass is tuft forming and graceful. 

The foliage is medium green in color during summer, warming to golden hue in the fall. It attracts visual      

attention and is resistant to deer, drought, insects, diseases, mildew and heat.  

Moudry fountain Grass can be useful in the landscape along woodland borders, in mass plantings, in            
containers or planters, as a border or edger, around decks, swimming pools, and other outdoor living areas, 
as an accent, in landscape beds or islands, in small groupings or in medians. A versatile perennial grass that 
provides an instant kick to shrub borders, group or mass plantings, and also adds texture to rock gardens. 

Huron Sunrise Maiden Grass 

The most profusely blooming Miscanthus. Though the green leaves with silver 
mid-ribs form beautiful clumps, the most outstanding feature of this new       
cultivar is its flowers. In late summer, a profusion of full, burgundy plumes 
sweep the sky. 5-6 ft tall and 3 ft at maturity, Full sun, Hardy in zones 4-9 

The plant maintains its graceful form throughout winter, providing tremendous 
winter interest. Hardy to zone 4, this variety is great for northern climates.  

Miscanthus is versatile from a design standpoint; it can be used as a        
specimen, for massing or screening, in large containers, or at the pond's edge. 
Plant this grass where its wonderful winter interest can be enjoyed. 

 

 



Wood’s Compact Kinnikinnick 

Ground-hugging branches form a dense mat of evergreen foliage.                   
Pink-tinged white flowers are followed by bright red fruit in late summer that 
persists through winter. Small, leathery, shiny green leaves have vibrant red 
winter color. The low, spreading form is very useful for low water rock gardens 
and hillsides in cooler regions. 

Partial to full sun 

‘Berried Treasure’ Strawberry 

This wonderful plant is both highly ornamental and it produces tasty fruit on 
ever-bearing plants. The red semi-double flowers are gorgeous in their own 
right.  Best grown in containers, where the fruit can be shown off and easily 
picked, but also works well in the garden. Keeping the soil evenly moist and 
regular fertilizing will produce the most prolific berry crop. 
12-16 in. tall and 18-24 in. wide at maturity 


